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THE GEOLOGY AND ORE DEPOSITS OF

HILTDO CAMP It ARIZONA

PREFACE.

!elle', following report is patterned after

the �,o11os. of the U. a. Geological survey except that it

has been slightly modified by the writer and follows the

outline, as given 'in Lahee 1,8 "Field Ge'o,logy. ff �he follow

i:og a.re the head�ngs ':

l.. Introduction.

2. S\1.mmsry.

3. 2opography and P.nysi'ography.

4. Descriptive Geo�ogy.

a, Petrography.

b. s'truc ture.

5.1 H1�torical Geology

a. Stra.tig�a.pb.y.
b. ?al�ontology.

6. J4ineralogy.

7. .Aconomic Geology and O're Genesis.

8. Fhotos.
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lliTRODUOTIOB.

The following report is submitted as a

katel' of S'cienoe Thesis at the Universi ty of Arizona,

lIay, 192�, and describes the Hiltano mining district, 47

1D11es aoutneaan 9t Tueson in Pima. County" Arizona. The

,

oamp is reached by an old road directly south from Pantal1o,

a small station on the So,uthern Pac1:ric Railway, which i'5

located on the main highway about 35 miles from Tuoson on

the Bi sbee road. The ealJi) is, located O':Q, the south side of

the Empire Mts., a low range bet�een the Whetstone and santa

Ri ta Mts. The road through this range is usually in very

poor condition. The Hiltano,district occupies about two

square m1les 01' very rugged country but the area cover.d

ill this rep'o'rt is about one-half' of this,.

The district has been worked since iS80 and

there have been several prOducing mines J the most important

being the Total Wreck �hich is reported by Schrader to have

yielded 1P450.000 worth of' ,silver lead ore. In all there are

perhaps fifteen claims that have produced, although none of'

th�m ever equaled the Total V/reck in output.
\

.

The mines of the Hiltano group, which oom

prised the Frinea. Gopher, Chief and adjacent olaims, were

'oper�ted by the Hiltano Exploration Company, a subsidiary

of the C,alumet. and Arizona 1v1ining ComJ;S.�ny ,. until a.bout the
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-middle of Deo-ember, 1928, at which time the properties were

lea.sed. About eighty men, all Mexicans. were employed by

J .B.Harper, mine manager. �lorat1on vias carried on by

shaft sinking. trenching, and near the end of the operations,

by geophysical methods. Several truckloads at ore were

shipped to youglas before the closing of the camp, and at

present, April, 1929, the Chief and Gopher are being opera�

ad by lessees on a small seale.

There is no permanent surface water

supply in the camp. Water was struck at the Prince shaft

at ,450 feet. i"htle the caDq) was in operation, this fur

nished an ample supply tor well.. over a hundred people, but

there is no other wel]. nearer than a ranch house at Hilton's

Ranch, two miles away. There is little OE no vegetation

other than the desert plant.s and a tew 11 ve oak on the river

bottoms. �here are no flowing streams or springs. except

during or immediately atter ,rains.

The lWnpire Mts. a.re a small o,utll er 0:['

the larger ranges of the Santa Rita Mts. to the west. The

ra.nge trends to the northeast for a d.istanoe of seven miles

:from H11 tano camp, and is perhaps rom- miles aero sa from

east to west. structural.ly it consists of a southvastward

dipping monocline ei: late Paleozoic �1mestones and quartz-



1t88, which are underlain by intrusive granites and over

laid by Cretaceous sediments. ihe mineral deposits are all

associated With intrusive rocks within the' limestones.

fb.e Hil tano district is compoaad en

tirely ot Penns11V�ian and Permian limest·ones and. quartz

ites and Creta.ceous arkoses. fuese sedimentaries dip east ...

ward at an angle around 65 degrees. !£he Pale·ozoic rocks

have been �xtensively intruded by;dike� of quartz porpAYry,

bl' S111s. am to the n.orthwest, by a S�OCk ot', granodiorit·e.

fne rocks have been extensively faulted by, undoubtedly.

post intrusi.ve movement.. �here has been no to·lding on a.

large seale within the sedimentary rocks. There is con

siderable local metamorphism adJaoent to intrUSive conta(Jts,

especially along the stock well eXposed on ,EInpire Peak.

Ore dep�ai ts of small siz.e 0 ecur as

I

replacements of and fillings in cavities within the Per-!

mian limestone, The :primary ore bodiee were sma.ll sulphide
.

masses which have been extens'j,vely oxidized to carbonate

SJ1d sulphate ores.

TOPOGRAPHY .AND PHYSIOGRAmY.

:che Hil ta.no distri,c t 0 coupies a .divide

with two distinct drainage �stems, one to the east Qown

C1enaga Creek, and one to the west down. j}avidson Canyon.



�he �asterly half of the area consists of low rounded

hills, .seldom rts'lng over 100. teet above the lower gulches.

There is Vlell developed radial drainage. .Most or the small

"alleys, however , are' determined by faul t� Vii thin the lime-'

stone. The JJavidson Canyon area is distinotly more rugged,
.. '

the ca�;on 1tselt is over 800 teet below the diylde, and

l!;mpire Peak OIl the north side reaching an altitude 0:[- 5480

teet, an elevation of over 1200 feet above the bottom ot

the callJon. The sides ot. this canyon are com:paratively

steep am somewhat cut by small -:gulches •

.A level Sight taken southward from the

sWDJDit ot Empire Peak loo;Icing over the plateau or valley

1'111 to the south ot the range, seems to indicate that

pOssibly the mpire 14ts. were once buried b eneatn the va11ey

till of fertiary or Q,uaternary gravels, sands, and. conglom

'era.tes. It appear-a as if this has been eroded back to the

south forming the escarpment over which the present auto

road Climbs, on the way to Sonoita.

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY •.

Sedimentary Hocks.

The sedimentary rocks or the Hil tano

district are limestones, quartzites, arkoses ana. some in-
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terbedded shales. The older rocks are of �ennsylvanian

and Permian age; these are capped by Cretaceous arkoses.

The entire section is well exposed just to the north of

the main camp, where the beds strike uniformly N. 60 4 •
•

and dip around 70 degrees to the S. S. '1;. fhe }?aleozoies
,

total around 2400 feet in thickness; the thickness 01' the

Cretaceous is unknown. An exact measurement 0:( the Ore·

taceous has not been made, but it extends some two miles

east from Hil tano, wi th regularly Clipping beds having the

same strike as the earlier formations. �he oretaceous

arkose is separated from the Paleo·zoic rocks by a bed of

conglomer�te, but there is no recognizable cb.ange in either

dip or strike in the beds above or below the conglomerate.

Naco Limestone (Penneylvantanl ,

The old.est formation in the immediate

vicini ty of Hiltano is the Naco limestone, a.pproximately

1600 feet in thickness, which 1s well exposed en the

riiges of apire Peak. !ilis lime.stone is very light grey

in color, contains numerous quartzite beds, and a few

thin bedded shales and argil�ites. In some pl�cee it is

coarsely er7st,a11ine, in others, extremely i'ine in te,x

ture. There has been consid.erable local meta.morphism with ..

in the fDrmation nea.r the stock at the summit of the main
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peak, which has produced large masses of' garnet, tremoli�e,

marble, and epidote; the garnet and tremolite are :trequent-

11' found in very large boulders. -i1hether or not the

Escabrosa (Mississippian) limestone is represent'ed in the,

series, the wri ter has 'been unahLe to determine J

.

as the

limestone is so highly altered near the contact that any

fossil evIdence· has been destroyed.

Ransome in the Bisbee Folio places the

Naco at 3000 teet in thickness, and at.�Ombstone slightly

less. TherefOre there is no reason to suppose that the

exposure on Empire Peak is other than Naco, and as. the

limestones are terminated by the big fault system at the

mouth of the east branch of Davidson Canyon, there is no

reason to expect an exp�eure of the Escabrosa or Martin

within the immediate district.

!he limestone beds vary in thickness

from a foot to five or six feet. There are numerous

siliceous horizons wi thin these beds and some of the s111.

ea zones contai.n abundant fossils. ·The pre'sence of pyri te

casts is suggestive of mineralizatioD wi thin the s,ilica ..

but prospect pi ts fail to reveal. .aey persistancy wi th depth.

Red Quartz! te (Basal Snyder "8 Hill).

A quartzitic sandstone marks the border
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between the Naco and the overlying Snyder's Hill formation.

This is a massive brown rock weatnering a brick-red co�or.

·The rock 1s fine grained. very compact, and �,hows gOOd. strati
fication. �e b�ds vary from a few inches to a.too. or more

in thickness. It occupies the ridge between �ire Peak

and South lIt., and extends in a fairly even manner, wi th

strike conformable to the limestones. �he rock weathers

in cubical blocks which average two or three inches on.a

side. fhe sand grains are so well cemented that when the

rock 1s broken, it breaks aeross the grain.

In general there is considerable contor

tion along faults and in several places the formation has

been slightly tolded. ·There is a well developed system of

JOints at right angles to the bedding.. :fhiS formation

1s considered basal Permian 1n various parts of the state,

but it cannot be definitely placed stratigraphically, du.e

to lack of fossil evidence.

Snyder's Hill Limestone (�rmianl.

tile Snyder·l·s hill limestone is the most

characteristic rock ill. the vicinity and is round outcropping

al� along the ridges to the west or Hil tano camp. The"



ore depo'sits occur within this limestone. The rock 1s grey,

is extremely dense, in fact, almost lithographic in character.

It is never erystalline, except around s,oluti'on cz-acks ,

SOme of the beds contain considerable <chert, a,·nd wi thin

these beds have been found numerous ,specimens of silici-

fied coral. Corals are very common throughout the for

mation. The ohert is usually grey or white and sometimes

shows iron stain. The fo'rmation is well stratified wi th

beda varying in thickness from a foot to 1'1 va or more feet.

JOinting is well de'V"eloped at right angles to the strike

and there is considerable �issuring parallel to the strike.

It weathers by typical limestone solution and some of the

dissolved carbonate is reprecipitated in cav1tie,s under�

ground, as aragonite. This is well shown at the Chief Shaft.

The presence of typical index foss'il s

of l?e:rmian age, place this limestone as the Snyder's Hill

formation as stated verbally by Prof. A.A.Stoyanow of the

University of Ar1zona� The type locality is Snyder's Hill,

some 12 miles west of Tucson, on the Ajo road •.

Conglomerate (Basal Cretaceous).

At the base or the Cretaceous is a bed Of

conglomerate whieh separates the Snyder's Hill formation
I

from the arkoae , It is well exposed in the gulch below the
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bridge on the way up to the Prince. �f� and is readily

traced no'rthward all a�ong the :foot of' the Empire lits.

It.oons1sts essentially ot limestone pebbles cemented by

a calcareous mat�rial. fhe pebbles vary considerably in
,,,,,.'

size, some a.re as much as a foot or more .1n diameter,

others are muoh �maller. !he pebbles, are well rounded

and the cementing material. is suggestive of caliche. �e

pebbles are made up of fragments or the �nyder's Hill for

mation, as is sll.own by the presence of chert ncdul.ea and

foss�ls 'of that age. me bed appears to be. conformable

with the underlying Fermian and overlying Cretaceous, but

nowhere has there been found BIJ.Y signs of stratification.

Arkose {Oreta,ceous}.

A tew feet below an old ottice shack,

represented now only-by an old water·lina, there outcrops

the low·est ot a great series of' Cretaceous (? l ·sediments.

These rocks extend for a distance of over two miles at

right angles to their strike. The arkose in the immediate

vicinity of the oamp is deep red in color, rather hard,

and regularly stra t1fle,d in beds from iive to six feet in

th1�kness. At the camp, the arkose is fine grained and
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composed of orthocla.se cemented by lime.' earbcnaue , with a

tew quartz pebbles in places. as well as a,ODle canglomerate

beds near the ·baae ot the seot1on,. It weathers a rusty

brown color and shows a distinct tendency towards sphar·oid ...

a1 weathering along well defined JOint planes at righ1;

angles to the plane of stratification. If'art.her eastward

these arkoses are interbedded with sha.les, conglomerates,

and some limestones. fuere has been no exact correlation

of this formation due to lack of fossil evidence. Darton

plaoes it in the Comanchean but recent di.scuss.ion on the

subjeot tends to place it in the Cretaceous •

.METAMORPHIC 110CKS.

·5:here are no regionally metamorphosed

rocks within the area. There is. however. considerable

local alteration due to the numerous intrusive bodies.

Masses of marble are exposed on �pire Peak where .theY

cccur as r.oof pendents; also there is a small ar-ea of mar

ble along the northern extremity or the quartz porphyry

dike that cuts through the Suyder's.Hill formation. The

Naco formation has several beds of hornfels and quartzite

at one pOint" but., in general, all. J(ihe al teration ia o r

purely local character, not very persistent. and conai.e.ta

or small masses of garnet tremo�1te prinCipally.
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IGNEOUS ROOKS.

The igneous rocks v;i thin the area are

.

entirely intrusive and for the most part of acid. composition.

The main intrusive body of the district 1 e a large stock,

of granod1ori te which outcrops along the summi t ridges

of Empire �eak, on the northern side of DavidSon Ca�on.

Numerous small �1kes out through the limestones on the

lo\ver a1.opes. and there is also one fair' sized s1ll of'

basic composition.

Granodiorite.

The 'large stock on i!dnp1re ," Peak. the main

intrusive body of the district is, according to i)chrader,

in U.S.G.S. Bulletin 582, a granite of probable Mesozoio

age, lVl1croscopic examination or numerous samples from

this intrusive tend to show that it is � granodiorite.

The rock, where exposed on J!dilpire Peak,

ts white in color, has a typical granitic texture, and "

weathers slightly brown, due to the presence of magneti te'

and some pyrite. The essential primary minerals, as re-

...

vealed by the �icroscope, are quartz, orthoclase, and. plagio-

,clase; the latter ranging from acid labradori te to basic
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andesine. Primary rock-forming minerals are: hornblende.

titanite. magnetite, and .patite. The,re;is considera.ble

secondary sericite and chlorite.

Slight variations in color are due to

the presence 01" more or less hornblende, but, in gen�ra.l.,

the rock is of the same composition throughout. At the

bottom of Davidson CSl\Von there is a small outcrop of' the

rock, but beyond the fact that this conta.ins biotite, it

is essentially similar to the rest.

The granodiorite tendS to break down

to a fine, whi te sand and shows typical spheroidal weather�

lng. Jointing is well shown at the lower outcrops where

the rock weathers in large blocks several teet across.

Just when this granOdiorite was in

t,rUded is subject to question. Schrader states thatit

is probably MeEozoic. �he writer is ot the opinion that

it is at least post-Oretaceous, due to the fact that the

Cretac,eQua sediments are conformable to the underlying

Paleozoics and that the entire section was undoubtedly

tilted to near its present dip betore intrusion by the

stock.

�uartz Eorphyry.

Q.uartz porphyry dikes are extre,mely

common throughout the area and, although they vary some

what in color and texture, microscopic examination reveals
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them all to be of the same compos! ti'on. �e dike which

has determined the ore deposits at Hiltano ca� is the

largelat exposed and extends l�. 70 £. ,irom the Chief

shaft, approximately along the strike of the limestone�

This dike is about a quarter Of a mile, in le;ogth ani varie�

in width from Xi've to fifteen feet. It is terminated by

a fault near the north end, of the Permia.n. beds and. dis

placed westward a distance o� about 1600 feet, where it

outcrops along the east slope or :l!.mpire P,eak, extend-

ing north in the same direction as before. �he color

is white or cream, the text,ure typi call.y �fine-grained

fels1tic, with small quartz phen�crysts scattered through·.

out. In plc:a.ces there are a few phenocry,sts of' orthoclase,.

lVij,croscopic examination tails to reveal any unusual aS8'O ....

eiations; the groundmass is entirely cryptocrystalline.

At some places, notably near the Chief

Shaft, this dike apparently produced a great deal ot alter-
,

atlon within the adjoining limestone. Here tor some dis

tance along the dike, the limestone is altered to marble

within ten t'eet or more on either side of' the intrusive.

At other pOints, however, notably at the prospect pits

alo,D.g Dike Hill, there is no alteration wna+soever ,

This dike cuts vertically through the

limestones at all pOints Observed. It is very resistant

to the hammer, but seems to weather at about the same

speed as the limestone, as it seldom projects over a

foot above the sotter rock.
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To the south and around the slope of

South Mt. there 1s a darker colored dike which tends to

weather green. It ia ven compaot, very hard to break and

appears to be quite ditferent from the other quartz por

phyries to the north. Mic,roscopic exa.minat,ion shows that

it is essentially the same, the greenish ting,e being due

to millute crystals of hornblende within the groundmass.

The rook itself" is chiefly orthoclase and quartz, the

latter readily visible with a hand lens. ;fh1s dike is

about 10 feet wide and strikes due north. Its dip is im

possible to determine. The rock weathers to a greenish

sand, the weathering speed being about the same as·1ihe
, -

limestone. There is no evidence-of alteration in the

vicinity ox the contact.

Ga.bbro.

There are two sills of hornblende-gabbro

out'cropping at Hiltanoj one at the :Prince Shaft, and the

other at the bottom of )Javidson Canyon. They are similar

in eompos; tion and texture. The si.l1 at the :Prince Shaft

strikes N. 7Q �. with the limestone formation and dips

around 60 degrees to the �.S.�. The rock is dark greeu-

'ish-black iIlr color and varies in texture from coarse crys

talline to comparatively fine granitic. The longer horn

blende crystals reaoh � length of a quarter 0:1 an inch. The
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feldspar is basio labradori te. me rock wea there to a

green-black sand and contains considerable pyri te. lJ'umer

ous fissur.es in the rock are filled wi th small veins' of

calcite; these are well seen along the ,pits back of the

Prince Shaft. The exaot age ot the sill cannot be deter-

mined.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY.

, The Empire lits. are a large til ted blo,ok

which dips to the south-east and is terminated on the north

west by the fault system of Davidson Canyon. The complete

series dips 60 to 70 degrees to the south-southeast, and

strikes If. 70 E. There are some 10 cal varia tions due to

faulting and the 1ntrusi.ve bodies, but, on 'the whole, the

dip is uniform.

In the '.northwest section of the area,

the b'ed:s, have been intruded and slight.ly contorted by a

granodiorite stock which forms the main mass of :Empire
-

Peak. Roof pendant, structure is well shown by limestone

on the summit of the peak, where it is surrounded by

granite on three Bides.

The tilted sedimentary rocks have been

intruded by porphyry dikes and sills; the dikes were prob·

ably intruded after tilti!lg, but the age of the sills is

subject to question. The dikes all cut vertically through
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the limestone and are offset at slight angles from the

strike. The sills are extremely regular and are distlnet-

11 parallel to the bedding at all points observed.

fhere are 'numerous faults in the area,

the majority of them trend east-west; the strike ot the

�aults being about thirty degrees east of the formation

al strike. The faults range in throw from a few feet

to a quarter of a mile. Depressions and irregularities

within the Snyder's hill limestone suggest strike fault

ing, but this is diffioult to determine. �ue to the

lack of key horizons within the limestone itself, tault

ing within the Snyder's Hill tormation is somewhat ob

scure and data can only be obtained from the borders.

Most of the faulting is post intrusive, as is well shown

by the displacement of the quartz porphyry dike near the

Chief Shaft J and a t 'the northern end of the area. The

sill, however, shows no displacement, despite the fact

tha.t a very large fault cuts directly across the body in

the gulch north of th� Prince.�haft. At the south end

of this Sill, there is some small faulting with displace

ments of a few feet.

In all, oases the sedimen ts are con

formable with each other. The contaot of the Naco and

red quartZite, red quartzite and Snyder's Hill, and

Snyder's Hill and arkose. shows no allgular variation.

�e presence of the oonglomeritic layer between the
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Snyder IS Hill limestone and Cretaceous arkose undoubtedly

denotes a hiatus, but the arkoses are angularl,. COnIorm

able to the limestone' a t six po tnna meaaured ,

There has been considerable fissuring

in the limestone along the strike, and this has undoubtedly

influenced the ore uepo si tion at Hil tano , There are alao

numerous 'silica bodies which outcrop at numerous points,

sometimes in oircular form and often in long dike-like

masses. These occur in many places, some of them exte,nding

well into the ground t.o the 650-foot level of the Prince

Shaft, and others seem to be merely s�!aoe phenomena.

Investigation has disclosed no visible relation of these

Silica veins and pip.s to the deposits.

HISTORICAL GEOLOGY.

Just what the geologicaL history of

the region was p;rior to the Pennsylvanian periOd is obscure,

due to the complete absence of any earlier rocks. It is

perfectly pos.sible tha t ·e,2.rlier periods such as the

Miss'issipp1an, Devonian, and Cambrian were at one time well·

represented within the region, as they are elsewhere in the

southern part of A'rizona. However, there has no t been

found any Nartin, Abrigo, or Bolsa quartzite within the dis-
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tr1ot, so this information is lacking completely.

During the Pennsylvanian, the area was

probably covered by a. shallow sea, as is shown by marine

foa·sils of' typical. shallow water type.' This sea must have

been of lcmg duration, as indicated by the great thickness

of' the Naco. lJepos! tien of limestone, however,. was not

continuous throughout the period, .amce it. contains inter

bedded quartzites, argillites, and shales.l, ..Pos'Sibly these

represent 1i ttoral or de'lta phases.

At the end of the Pennsylvanian there

evidently was a change, as represented by the red quartzite

member which is about 800 feet thick. This is ;possioly
a change to littoral conditions. At the conclusion of this

:stage, d.eposition ot: marine limestones opened the Permiall

period. Probably warm, shallow seas were general through-

out this time, as is shown by the presence of corals.

fhere is a great hiatus at the termin.

ation of the Permian, and at this time there. appears to

have been chiefly terrestrial sedimentation. The Triassic

and Jurassic periods are comple,tely missing, and a lime

atone conglomerate at the top of the Snyderf,s Hill beds

serves to mark the unconformity and indieate tha t from

the Permian on the ocean floor was probably uplifted and

erosion started. The arkcaea of the Q.retaceous, which

were then deposited on this old land 'surface, seem to

indicate a somewhat arid climate and suggest· a country
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ven similar to southern Arizona today.

Probably at the end or the Cretaceous,

the whole region was uplifted by the Laramide Revolution

whioh affected the entire Rocky Mountain chain. Possi

bly at thi s time, the beds were til ted to near the steeg·

angle they now occupy and erosion set in' which has con�

tinned to the present day. After this tilting. the sedi

ments were intruded by a stock of granodiorite and

complimentary dikes and 51118. �e exa·ct age of the in

trusion is questionable. It is undoubtedly post-tilting

and may have been the last phase of the Laramide Revolu�
!

tion, marking the close ot the Cretaceous. Probably- at

this time, the ore deposits were formed although they

undoubtedly did not reach t,heir present condf tion until

a later date as is well shovm by the tact that a large

part of the ore bodies is secondary carbonate and oxide.

Sometime aft.er the intrusive, the country was taul ted

and the limestones slightly folded in ,pla.ces 'with the

resulting formation of small fissures.

It appears that the range was buried

beneath. the valley fill of the Whetstone and Santa Rita

Mountains during the Tertiary and early Q.ua ternary. The

plateau between Davidson Canyon and Sonoita appears to

have extended over the highest point of the Empire Mts.,

and pre,sent erosion is wearing it southward towards
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Sonoita. Therefore it is perfectly possible that the

entire range has been buried since the Mesozoic in a

mass of valley fill, and it has only recently been strip

ped by erosion, due to uplift.

STRATIGRAPHIC SECTION.

Thickness

Quaternary �O-20 •

�

Alluvium, conglom
erate, fill,
gravel S J Ca11ehe ,

Sands and gravels, etc.

Intrusives

Tertiary

Cretaceous (?)

CretaeeoUB Over 1000' Arkoses, arkosic
conglomerates.

Hiatus
?

Permian
15-30'
800'

Permian (?) 200 '

1600'

Oonglomerate
tSnyderts Hill Lime ...

stone.
-Q_uartzi tia sandstone

Pennsylvanian Naco Limestone.

,PALEONTOLOGY.

Withiin the Pennsylvanian series there

has been round two distinct fossil horiz,ons. In these,

one of the �erbya sp. has been �ound, as well as a small
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brachiopod that has not" been identified. ivi thin the

Snyder's Hill_Bellerophon, PrOductus semirat1culatus ,

C&mp0@'yllum torqu1um. F'ugnax P!lfillUS, Composita. sub

t1�1ta, and one unidentified brachiopod have been found

abundantly. »erbya has been classified as a Pennsylvanian

tossil but it also extends into the Permian. According

ly, the correlation ot the Naco is based on J"he litholo

gy as compared wi th j'.L.Ransome IS section at Bisbee.

The remaining fossils are typical. Snyder's Hill fauna and

are an excellent index horizon.

1vlINERALOGY.

:I:he following minerals ha.ve been iden-

tified at Hiltano:

.ANGLESITE rbS04• Contains sulphur trioxide 26.4jo

and lead oxide 7�.67o. Anglesite is found throughout

the ?rinee, Gopher, and Ohief d.eposits. It has been

the most important ore of the district and is, frequent

ly pseudomorphic after galena, with which it is exten

sively associated.

ARAGONITE Ca003. Radiated and stalactitic masses of

arago�te are extremely oommon throughout the Prince,

Chief, am Gopher deposits, where it is found. in eaves

and small oavities in the 11mestone�

A'Q'RICHALCITE 2(Zn, Cu)C03.3lZn, Cu} (OHj2. This basic
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oarbonate ot zino and copper has been found in very few

locaJ.1ties and is rare a't H11tano. It t s :round at the

Prince shaft above the primary ore in small blue crya-

tala. It 1s ot no economic importance.

AZUR1�E .2GuCOa.Cu{OH)2;. Carbon dioxide 25.6%, cupric

oxide 69.2:" and water 5.2%. Considerable azuri te has

been found in the Gopher shaft and some from the Prince .•

As there is only a very small quantity, none has been

Shipped to the smelter.

BIOTI�E.

B10ti te mica is found chiefly in the ato ck to the north

west of the area, where it occurs within the granodiorite.

OALCITE Ca003. Calcite 1s found throughoU.t the district

as a cavity filling, or in the form of marble along dikes.

CERUS�ITE PbC03• Cerussite is very common at the Prince

and Gopher shafts, where it occurs with anglesite and

aragoni te in numerous cavi ties wi thin the limestone. It·

contains 83.5% lead oxide and the remainder is C02. The

cerussite is usually found as a white crust coating the

anglesi te; it has been of considerable value. at the

Gopher mine.

CHLORITE. Normally HS1ig5Al2,Sia01S. Occurs within the

granodiorite.,

CHRYSOCOLLA. CuSi03.2H20. Silica 34.3ro, copper oxide

45.2% and water 20.5%. Of no importance in the district.

Found associated with the other copper- mineral.s at the

Gopher and Chief shafts.
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COVELLITE. CuS. Copper 66.4/'0, sulphur 33.610. Chiefly
-

microscopic fillings of cracks and cavities at the Prince

. shaft.

EPIDOTE.

as a contact metamorphic mineral on �pire Peak

adJoining the stock and within the limestone. The

epidote is the green variety.

GALENA PbS. Lead 86,6%, sulphur 13�4%, Is the

primary lead mineral of the :Prince shaft and has fur ...

nished most, of" the val.ues of the mme, The galena from

R11tano contains no silver.

GARNET. Andradite variety. Oa3Fe2(S104)�' Ocours as' ,8

contaot mineral on Empire Peak along the limestone bo�

dering o� the intrusive.

HEMATITE •. F620o' Is fo,und in the primary ores at the

Prince Shaft, but is of no economic importan,ce. It is

the probable source; along with pyrite, of the large

masses of·limonite in the oxide zone.

}{ORNBLENDE. RS103. Is :found. in the: gabbro sill and is

the ordinary green ...bJ.ack sodie variety.

JAROSITE. ICZ�eI6 {OH)12.(S04 )4. Found in the goaaan at the

Prinee,.

LIMONITE.

the ore bodies and espeoially within the oxide zones.

MAGNETIT',E. FeZ.04• Found wi thin the grano,.diori tie stock

and also in the primary o,res of the Prince sha:t't. Here



it is a.ssociated with quartz and pyrite.

�...CHITE.

19,9% carbon dioxide and 8.2% water. Mala,chit.e is very

common in the Gopher deposit, also there is a small out

crop containing malachite, where it is a.ssociated with

calCite and some silica. It has been ot no value to date.

ORTHOCLASE.' KalS�308. Found in the main stock and is

the essential mdneral of the dikes in the limestones.

PYROLUSITE. (?) Mn02.. Manganese outcrops occur to the:

north of the Ohief incline.

PLAGIOCLASE. NaAlSi30S• A. basic andesine found wi thin

the granodiori te intrusive on. Empire P�a.k.,
PYRITE. Fesz: The primary sulphide ,is zound throughout

the area, where it is extensively assoeia.ted wi th quartz.

and limonite.

Q.UARTZ. 3102- Found in botp. cryptocrystalline high tem

perature veins and oeyst,alline masses wi thin the limestone.

Quartz is also an esse�tial mineral of the acid intrusives.

SIDERITE. ]:e003•· Sider1 te is found extens1vely associated

with calcite along the upper levels of the Ohief shaft.

SMITHSONlTE. ZncOs• Gon.tains carbon dioxide 35.270, and

zinc protoxide 64.8�. Some of this ore has been shipped

trom the Chie.f and has run fairly high .in zme , It 'is

aS$o,clate'd wi th arago'ni te',: calci te, and ,side,rite wi thin

a hundred, f,e'et 01' the suria,ee.

SPHALERITE. ZnS. Sphaleri te was undoubtedly the primary

ore at the Chief and Gopher but at present only residual
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grains of mioroscopic ,size. ean be found. These grains

contain the usual minute specks of' chalcopyr1 te (CuFeS2).
There are traces of primary sphalerite within the protore

ot the Prince shaft, where it is associated with crypto

crystalline quartz, pyrite, hematite, galena and magnetite.

TREMOLITE. Ca.Mg3(S104)�'. j�ound. along the contact O:L the

granodiorite stock and limestone.

WULFENI�E. PbMo04• Molybdenum trioxide 39.370, lead oxide

60.770,. 'Hae been the chief ore at the Prin,ce" occurring

with limonite and Jar9site within the gossan.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY'

History and .Production.

According to Schrader, the Empire Mountain

district has been producing since 1879 at'whlph time the

Total Vireck mine was discovered. In 1881 the Empire Min

ing and Development Company installed a 'lO-ton mill and

operated for over a year and a half on rich surface are.

It has been estimated that ,·450,000 worth or are was

shipped. �ince that time, the mine has been inoperative.

fhe mines at Hil tano have been more or less

intermittently operated for the last 'twenty years by

lessees. There has been some production from the Lone
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JIio'Wltain and Forty-l't1ne mines, 'but figures are not avail

able. The H1ltano Exploration ,Company,' a subsidiary of

the Calumet and Arizona Oompany leased the IiiI tano group

from M�P.Hl1tont a pioneer resident or the camp, about

two years ago. After exploration work and the shipment
-

of small quanti ties or ore during the past year, the

leases were disposed ot and the camp closed. At':present

there is some ore being shipped trom the Ohief, by two

men'who have leased the property from Hilton.

liineralization

Contaot Metamorphis Leposits ..

:I!here has been considerable mineraliza-

tion along the contact of the �aco limestone and the

granodiorite stock'to the northwest along �pire Eeak.

Numerous prospect holes and pit� have been excavated, but

beyond disclosing very small masses of pyrite, nothing of
I

importance has been discovered. The, local a.L teration at

the contact is well shown by large masses ot andradite

gazne b, tremolite, and epidote; the garnet and tremolite

frequently occur i.n very large massive boulders. AIter-
)

ation ox the limestone to mar�le extends over an area of

about a quarter square mile to 'the west 01 Empire Peak.



Replacement Deposits.

The replacement ore deposits ot the area

are comparatively small and, as far as preaent developments

have shown, occur within 700 1"eet of the surface. All this

mineralization occurs within the .Permian limestone, where

it is undoubtedly connected with the intrusive rock, altho

in Just what manner is rather doubtful. In general the

outcrops have all been carbonate ore, although at the Chief

some galena was found on the surface. The ore bodies are

undoubtedly supergene, the ore that is now being mined and

which has been mined in the :past being the result of an

oxidized sulphide protore.

�hroughout the area around the £rince

shaft. there have been numerous silica inj,e·etions or "in

trusions" within the Permian limestone. �ese appear to'

be in the form of pipes, veins, or plugs, varying eon

a1derably in shape but in general. follOwing the strike

of the limestone. These silica bodies have 'been very care-

fully mapped in an attem:pt to connect them with the ore

deposi te. In addi tion, there has been censtderabLe pros ...

I

pectiIlg along the outcrops and beneath them. So far no

relation has been established and at one pOint under

ground, in the Prince sha.ft, 1 t would appear that the

silica is post-mineral as, it cuts directly through a

small vein ot sulphide ore.
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Prince Shaft.

The Prince shaft is located on the east

slope of So'uth Mountain, beyond the main office of Hil tano

camp. The shaft is vertical to 450 feet. .i:Orom this le.vel

there is a small 1{inze-to the 500-foot level. 'Although

several truck-loads o� ore have been shipped, the mine

,was never profitable to the Calumet and Arizona Compa�.

The lead minerals are chiefly anglesite,

wulfeni te, cerusSite, and some galena. In general� .all

of the ore contains a large amount of limonite. Angleslte

was mined between the 350 and 4CO-foot levels; there was

practically none below the 450-foot level. wulfenite is

present thro'ughout the deposi t and does 'not seem to be

characteristic of any special zone, although it was parti

cularly abundant on the 400-foot level. The anglesite ore

contained more than 60% lead, and where galena was also

present the lead content was still higher. In general,

the anglesi te replaces the galena throughout the dep::osi t 41

The sulphide protore is found at the

bo,ttom of the Winze at the water table on the 500-foot

level and consists of pyrite, galena, hematite and some

magnetite, in a. quartz gangue. This protore is of too
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low grade to yield a profit. Above the water level,

the galena has been oxidized to anglesite and there are

large masses of limonite and jarosite. This zone has

furnished most of the ore from the Prince shaft.

The ore bodies occur as pockets in

the limestone, most of them being very small. In the

Prince. the' ore is found in solution ca.vities largely

adj�ining a gabbro sill. The ore occurs in tissures and

ca.vities which are determined by jointing in the limestone

and the fact that the sill itself is mineralized with pyrite

and magnetite, seems to po'int to a definite relationship

ot t�e intrusive to the ore oodies •

.Microsc,opie study of the ores from

the various levels of the Prince shaft, has failed tu

disclose any unusual occurr-ences or aaeo c fata ons as far

as paragenesis is concerned.

As has been previously stated, t�e pri

mary ore is pyri te a'nd galena wi thin a quartz gangue , The

galena is very typical, shoVling regular cubicaL habit· and

in some places having the so-called uflow structure.H. The

pyrite is usually :found as residual. grains within the

,galena or as crystals wi thin tine .quart,z gangue. In some

sections, euhedral crystals of pyrfte appear to have been

dire·etly replaced by the galena as is shown l)y encroach

ment of galena into the pyrite crystals. At the very lowest

level, ('758 ft.) most or the pyri te has been oxid.ized to
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hematite, the latter borderi,ng on the pyri te crystals. and

in turn is altered to limonite. The secondary hematite

is distinctly massive and shows no crystal structure.

Scattered throughout the limonite are

numerous patches of covelli te which are maro's·copie in

size, and, in places, show the characteristic radiated.

crystalline :form. ¥or the most part, however, the covell ....

ite is amorphous and. full of minute speck's of chalcopyrite.

The presence of these s}>ecks may suggest the replacement

of sphalerite by covellite. This mineral is found only

along.minute replacement fissures.

the ,oxidation of galena to angles'i te

by supergene agencies has taken place on a considerable

scale. The anglesite clearly replaces the galena along

cI7stallographic lines and cleavage cracks; in some eases

forming excellent pseudomorphs. hany of the cracks in

the anglesite are filled or bordered with cerussite.

Sphalerite is present in small patch

es in the galena and is readily recognized by small blebs

o� dots of chalcopyrite which are scattered through �he

mineral. It has been suggested by Van Der Vee'n tha t a

series of solid solutions that are stable a.t high tempera

ture, may, at lower temperatures, split up into various

components; this is the phenomena of unmixing. �he chal

copyrite may form along crystal lines, cleavage cracks or

twinning planes. Another theory is that these blebs are



residual, ,shovving direct replacement of ohaleopyri te

by the sphalerite.

Gopher lIeposit.

The Gopher deposit is essentially similar

to the Prince except that there are consi,derable maaaes

of zinc and copper carbonates on the higher levels. These

are completely lacking in the Prince although zinc and

copper sulphides are present microscopicaLly. The ouuezep

of the Gopher shows, considerable malachi te and azurite
. l

within a siliceous gangue, The deposit is within the Per-

mian limestone and a few hundred feet west of the end

ot the'Prince workings.

Chiet ]Jepo s1 t.

The ,Chief shatt is Loea ted on a low hill.

d1rec,tly back o� Air. Harpe'r I s house on the summi t of the

slope. The shaft 1s an incline about 600 fee;t deep and is

at present being operated by lessees. The shaft is parallel

to a quartz porphyry dike:. This dike has al tered the lime-
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stone on the south and near the dike to marble and the

ore is found within 'tihia marble. smithsonite, calcite,

aragonite, azurite, malachite. and siderite ar� all

abundant. None of' the ore, however. is at the dike

limestone contact or within thirty feet of it. There

is no pyrite present and the deposit appears to be essen

tially supergene. However, large masses of limonite from

the lower-levels, seems to point towards the oxidation

of' a sulphide bOdy and the presence of jarOSite with the

hydrous oxides of' iron further supports this hypothesiS.

As at the Prince, there is wulfenite present and SOme

oxide of manganese in the gossan ore.

ltort,y-Nine.

f,he Forty-Nine claim is similar to the

Chief in that it is along the same dike, within the same

formation and only over the next ridge to the north. As

yet this deposit has not been thoroughly invest.igated,

but the d�p material contains cazbonabe a of copper as.

the chief ore mineral. The outcrop was a small vein of

malachite along the contact of the quartz porphyry dike

and the 11.m�stone.
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View east trom the �1noe

shart across the Cretaoeous seotion towards

the Whetstone Mountains.

fbe Empire M01Ultains as seen

looking north from the plateau south, ot :DaTid"

son canyon,
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A 'view of the south side·ot �p1�.

Peak showing uptilted Baco beda and the in

trusive at the lett ot" the picture.

LoOking south from the Davidson canton
divide. fAa tormat�on in the' toreground 1s the
basal Permian quartz1 te. �e rise to the lett
is in the anyder'a Hill'�mestone, �he valley
marking the contaot •. !he Prince shaft is looate4
in tbe middle distance and the Gopher is to the
right. !he great plateau of gravels and con�

glomerates can be Been in the distance.
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fb.e _ire aountain. as seen

fr,om t,ne Patagonia. road to -the west. 'fhe

�lti tude of the liaco formation 18 readily

seen on the main p�lak to the :eight ,oenter

o� the photograph.

fhe pseudoaorphs ot anglesi te

atter galena as found at the Prince $haft.
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The basal 'Gretaceo'Q.S conglomerate

as. seen in the draw back of the old offioe.
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Cretace,ollS ax-ltoBe �&st ox Hiltano' •
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1tLcrophotograph of ore �ro. the

l'r1nc. Shaft showillg euhetral �i1.

orystals bor4ered with limonite, tne Whole

within a quartz aDd limoDite sangue.
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